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Importers of British Good*
are invited to keep in touch with

r. DAWSON HARLING
BUICHK8TKe,l8lini”cAllAl CO. 
w * ITMt LlNKKâ, UMITED

on Wellington Street E.. Toronto
o...n large Steamer* with Canadian Service

Where is your trust? In Poland’s 
future. ‘ . .
The second course is to be sweet 

cabbage boiled with a little flour and 
Sme bits of bacon. The visitor 
would have preferred the sugar with 
the gruel and not with the second 
course. Both, however, are tasty, and 
no one can deny that the children 
are well-cared for. During the day 
spent here they are fed five times, 
and learn all manner of useful things 
against the day when they will go 
to school. Only a few months ago 
there were» fifty of them in this nur
sery. Each ward of the city has one 
or more such places, and they hate 
rendered valiant service in the last 
three years. Thanks to certain pat
riot landowners they were never en
tirely without milk. Meat they have 
had only once a week. There have 
been cases where little ones came in 
so weak that they could not walk, 
now they are as lusty as young lambs 
on the meadows. •

■'otor Ambulance. Phone N. 4400

YORK BURIAL CO.
w. N. KNBCHTBL

Undertakers and Embalmers 
1212 George Street Toroeto, Oat.
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DOMESTIC

380/ADEfcAlDE W TORONTO. 
Booth St MacKey. Prdpa

GARDEN PARTIES ,
Perrin the Entertainer

NOW BOOKING ENGAGEMENTS
•Address: 888 Qeeen St. West, Toroeto

Phone College 3*82
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thb “-pQS T YE ” Rbal pipeuemrc (not Retd) ORGAN
EKPKK8ENTS thb finest 
value in ob«an building

fS1®® ssassss. s: 
Sa&r m<hwt

positive eifiiN ee.. m.
44 Mormlngtom Creseeet, Lemdon, Eng.

TALENT FOR
GARDEN parties

HARVEY LLOYD 
COMIC SINGERand ENTERTAINER

Good. Clean, Wholesome Fun 

Addrcee: 17 Stephanie St., Toronto
* ’ Phonee! AdcUide BIS or Beech 2487

The matron and the three teach
ers in attendance know how to mother 
the mites. Such work tells for etern
ity. The visitor asks for a copy of 
the poem and in one minute it is 
ready. Then he takes his leave, glad 
to have seen what is being done to 
secure “Poland’s future."

* * * * »

A good.quarter of an hour on the 
tramway, through no end of streets, 
all belonging to the Jewish quarter, 
brought us to a mixed part of the 
city, where chiefly workmen have 
their homes. Five minutes’ walk, 
and we are on the street, named 
after the great plain, where for gen
erations the periodic “royal elections” 
were held in the general assembly, of 
the Freemen of Poland—the Wola 
Field. We knocked at No. 18 and 
were ushered into a large council- 
room with green baize-covered tables.
A dark, thick-set, pleasant-speaking 
man greets us, begs for a moment 
to finish some matters with one of his 
directors, and goes on with his work. 
Meantime, I learned from my guide, 
a devoüt Catholic, something about1 
this institution which is Jewish to 
the core, and of its manager.

Pan Hosenpud was for years a 
teacher in the city schools, and was 
president of the Jewish Teachers’ As
sociation. His viewpoint was always 
the same. That just as in Britain 
or America a man may be a Jew but 
is bound to be a citizen of the country. 
So, too, in Poland. In a word, he 
regards Jewry as a religion rather 
than a nation, and in that sense, he 
is not a Zionist. He has bitter ene
mies, who will not have their child
ren taught Polish and will not con
form to any conditions which alone 
i»im make them modem citizens. Be
fore I was through seeing his work 
I was convinced that here is a man 
who is at work with all his might 
on the solution of the Jewish ques
tion. He should have the steady sup
port of all men.of goodwill. What 
Barnardo did in his great London 
work, that Pan Hosenpud is doing on 
a modest scale in Warsaw. When I 
asked him how far he Was meeting 
the need, he smiled sadly, and said: 
“I am only standing at the gate
way of the task. We have scant 
means, and are at present virtually 
without either food or clothing to 
carry dn. Our work could be multi
plied to many times its present size, 
if some philanthropist would come to 
the rescue.’’

The institution was founded in 1840 
by a wealthy Jew. It is now run by 
the city, for the Jewish people. There 
are three departments. In the first 

. are the aged poor, 27 in number, all 
' of whom have passed the age °f sev

enty. The second contains mentally 
defective, idiots and the like of all 
ages, numbering at present fifteen. 
The third is fo$ orphans. A hundred 
unfortunates have found refuge here 
-two-thirds of them boys. In addi
tion, some 60 day-children are cared 
for, which brings the total number 
up to 200. . . •

I was shown first into the boys 
dormitories. They are divided into 
older and younger sections. The 
plain, iron cots are equipped with 
sadly worn linen, clean, but thread
bare.. It is the last they have. (In 
the girls’ building later I found 
sheets and pillow-cases with patch, 
upon patch.) At the end of each 
dormitory is a wash-room with rows 
of hooks at the end for towels— 
all numbered. Along the sides»

■ at convenient height, are “troughs,, 
under water-taps, for washing. 
They looked black and uninvit
ing. “It’s not our fault,’’ was the 
warden’s instant remark. We 
had shining copper ones, but they all 
went with /the bells of our churches, 
and our organ-pipes, to make cart
ridges for tile Germans!’’

Passing into the refectory, I 
found the larger boys in a row near 
the windows, while the younger ones 
marched round and round, singing a 
song—in Polish! They stopped a 
moment later, and took their places,

To Prove Our Claims
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A Tea-Pot Test is better than a page 
of Advertisement.

Is the Purest 81 Finest Flavored 
your money can

—

for it was dinner-time. Each had his 
basin and spoon brought to him by 
the boys who were the waiters for 
the week. The former contained a 
thick soup, with boiled peas, beans 
and the like, together with bits of 
dough, similar to macaroni. I asked 
permission to try it, and found it 
thoroughly good. More salt would 
have helped it. The mënu for the 
day is a piece of bread in the morn
ing with coffee, this meal at one 
o’clock, then porridge at night—a 
slender diet for a bunch of lusty boys 
of such an age. Meet they get on 
the Sabbath. Milk is unknown to 
them! Sugar is put into their morn
ing drink, but they have no other 
sweets! Only with the greatest care

can the warden get for 
things named!

Yet, they all looked 
heads were clot 
boys had bandag e 
scalp disease. I 
rows of boys, 
in the case o 
lads, no trace <
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The flavor of Coca-Cola is a 
ite of natural fruits so 
ded that the palate is

J!~*inguish anyone of the" 
nent parts—the result is a r
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The art of compounding flavors has be- 
come a science which requires *» liferim* 
to master. That is why it is so

isÈi

psgWml itate the distinctive flavor of ' *

slightest deviation 
balance of flavors reveals 
When you ask for Coca-Cola 
genuine by full name — 
courage substitution.
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